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Top News 

 Thailand has detected 7 new Omicron cases. The new cases have been confirmed 

following Thai returnees from Saudi Arabia who have tested positive for the Omicron 

variant. 

 

 The 7 Thai nationals tested positive for the Omicron variant on Friday after 

returning home from their annual “Umrah” pilgrimage to Mecca in Saudi Arabia. 

 

 Seven Omicron infections were confirmed after Thai returnees underwent RT-

PCR tests upon returning from Mecca last week. 

 

 Meanwhile, health officials reported 5 Omicron cases in Phuket via the Phuket 

sandbox scheme. The 5 new cases are an American national, Swedish national, 

Thai national who returned from Saudi Arabia, a Tunisian national and a German 

national. 

 

 Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul, as the Bhumjai 

Thai Party leader, has vowed that his party would not stab the Phalang Pracharat Party-

led government in the back despite reports that a majority of Bhumjai Thai MPs led by 

deputy party leader Saksayam Chidchob are backing Anutin as the party’s prime 

ministerial candidate in the next election. 



 

 

 

 At the Bhumjai Thai’s 2021 Annual General Meeting (AGM) at Indoor Stadium 

in Nakhon Ratchasima, Anutin tried to downplay disunity in the coalition 

government, affirming that Bhumjai Thai is the party that strengthens the 

coalition government’s stability. 

 

 Anutin also said on a daily basis his party is ready for the new general election, 

announcing Bhumjai Thai’s new slogan “uphold its promise to do as its says”. 

Anutin also said there is no need to fear of being stabbed in the back if working 

with Bhumjai Thai. 

 

 The party also resolved to elect Pipat Ratchakitprakarn, the Minister of Tourism 

and Sports, as deputy party leader. 

 

 On Friday, a House meeting was cancelled due to the lack of a quorum as some 

opposition MPs boycotted the meeting in retaliation against government MPs. 

The incident prompted Move Forward Party leader Pita Limjaroenrat to raise 

doubt over the government’s stability. 

 

 However, government spokesman Thanakorn Wangboonkongchana came out to 

say it is the responsibility of all government and opposition MPs to ensure there 

are enough legislators to make up a quorum in the meeting chamber, nothing to 

do with the government’s stability. 

 

 The Public Health Ministry issued a stern warning on Sunday that all fairs and other 

events held throughout the country may be banned if organisers lower their guard against 

Covid-19. 

 

 Kiattiphum Wongrajit, permanent secretary for public health, said all activities with 

large crowds of people must be held in line with the strict measures approved by 

provincial communicable disease committees to prevent the possible spread of the 

coronavirus. 

 

 The committees, chaired by the provincial governors, can order ongoing events to 

stop and prevent all future events from taking place if they pose health risks to the 

public during Covid, he added.  

 

 The warning followed Surin province's decision to abruptly cancel concerts planned 

for Saturday and Sunday at the Elephant Fair after concert-goers packed the shows 

on Friday. Other provinces are also planning similar fairs to celebrate the new year. 

 



 

 

 

 

Political News 

 The Senate is set to meet today to vote for 7 new members of the National Broadcasting 

and Telecommunications Commission (NBTC) board at its general session responsible 

for voting on the candidates. 

 

 However, senator Wanchai Sornsiri came out to say he cannot guarantee that the 

Senate’s meeting today would resolve to pick 7 new NBTC members today and 

say 5 members are good enough to work under the new board. 

 

 Reports have come out that 2 MPs of the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) in the northeast 

have switched sides to join the Bhumjai Thai Party, raising questions of Public Health 

Minister and Bhumjai Thai Party leader Anutin Charnvirakul’s sincerity over the party’s 

integrity towards the coalition government.  

 

 There are reports that Pitakchon Changlao, son of Ekkaratch Changlao, PPRP’s 

list MP, who oversees the northeast region and close aide of PPRP secretary-

general Thamanat Prompow, along with Suchada Thansap, daughter of Samrit 

Thansap, a Chaiyaphum MP of PPRP, have joined Bhumjai Thai’s AGM 

yesterday. 

 

 When asked about their presence, Pitakchon admitted to the media that he has 

switched to join Bhumjai Thai’s membership for some time because of his 

admiration to the party’s ideology. When asked about his father and bother’s 

stance, Pitakchon told the media to ask them themselves. He said his father and 

brother gave him freedom to join Bhumjai Thai. 

 

 When asked about the switch of allegiance of the two, Anutin said his party 

welcome current and ex-members of the PPRP who want to join Bhumjai Thai 

membership to serve the interests of the public. He wants to see the new-

generation to help drive Bhumjai Thai’s policy. He said people from the same 

family can belong to different parties. 

 



 

 

 

 

 The Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) is gearing up for by-elections in Songkhla and 

Chumphon provinces. 

 

 The PPRP will hold a meeting of the party’s executive committee members to 

consider campaign strategies in the upcoming by-elections in constituency 1 

Chumphon and constituency 6 Songkhla, says PPRP secretary-general Thamanat 

Prompow.  

 

 It is quite certain that the party will field Chawalit Artharn or “Lawyer Daeng” 

as a candidate in a by-election in constituency 1 Chumphon. Chawalit came 2
nd

 

in the 2019 general election. The party is still considering a candidate for 

constituency 6 Songkhla.  

 

 The Election Commission (EC) will hold a meeting today to decide on the by-

elections in the 2 southern provinces. Initially, the registration of candidates for 

the by-elections is expected from December 23-27, 2021 and the date for the by-

elections is on January 16, 2022.  

 

 Former finance minister and ex-Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) deputy leader Uttama 

Savanayana and former energy minister and ex-PPRP secretary-general Sontirat 

Sontijirawong, who are known as members of the “4 child angels” group continue their 

active political movements as the two posted on Facebook inviting political enthusiasts to 

exchange their thoughts about Thailand’s future after New Year.  

 

 The two said they are ready to clarify reports of a possible formation of a new 

party and plans for the new party’s launch at the end of January next year. 

 



 

 

 Meanwhile, reports have come out that Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health 

Minister Anutin Charnvirakul signed his name to appoint Kobsak Pootrakool, a 

member of the “4 child angels” group, to sit on the National Vaccine Committee 

(NVC). 

 

 Former transport minister Chadchart Sittipunt continues to lead a choice for Bangkok 

voters to be the new governor, followed closely by Suchatvee Suwansawat, contestant in 

the upcoming Bangkok gubernatorial election under the Democrat Party, according to a 

new Super Poll survey. 

 

 While the poll said a majority of Bangkok residents across 50 districts are still 

undecided, more than 40% of respondents are inclined to cast their votes for 

Chadchart, followed by Suchatvee and incumbent Bangkok governor Aswin 

Kwanmuang. 

 
 

 In fact, Chadchart’s surprise move of introducing former Bangkok governor Bhijit 

Rattakul as part of his team during the former’s political campaign in Bang Khun 

Thien district yesterday has led to a big hoo-ha among Bangkok voters. 

 

 The 2 men appeared together for the 1
st
 time to gather input from people living in 

communities affected by soil erosion alongside the Gulf of Thailand during 

Chadchart’s campaign. Bhijit said he was happy to work with the former transport 

minister in improving the quality of life for Bangkok residents. 



 

 

 

 

Economic News 

 The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is gearing up for the “Amazing Thailand 

Countdown 2022-Amazing New Chapters” despite the lurking of the Omicron variant of 

the coronavirus. 

 

 The event set to be held on December 31, 2021 in Phuket will be joined by 

Italian opera singer Bocelli. Bocelli along with many Thai celebs will be perform 

45 minutes before midnight to join Thais and global citizens to welcome the New 

Year.  

 

 The TAT will hold the “Amazing Thailand Countdown 2022” under the budget 

of 150 million baht in 5 locations across Thailand including Chiang Mai, 

Rayong, Nakhon Ratchasima and Ayutthaya, featuring more than 20,000 

fireworks.  

 

 It is said that those who plan to join the event need to show a negative RT-PCR 

COVID-19 test or ATK issued no more than 72 hours and evidence of 2 anti-

Covid shots.  

 

 The University of Thai Chamber of Commerce (UTTC) is upbeat about the domestic 

spending mood as it predicted that as much as 140 billion baht in circulation is expected, 

according to Thanawat Polvichai, director of the UTTC’s Business Forecasting Centre. 

 

 Thanawat said the centre maintains its forecast for consumer spending during the 

festive season to be close to spending during normal circumstances which are 

around 130-140 billion baht. 

 

 The UTTC also predicted that the cabinet will pass more economic stimulus 

mreasures during a cabinet meeting tomorrow including the 4
th

 phase of the 

“half-half” co-payment subsidy scheme, the “We Travel Together” tourism 

subsidy programme, and shopping stimulus packages similar to the previous 

“Shop Dee Mee Khuen” (shop and payback) scheme, offering a tax deduction 

for individuals of up to 30,000 baht when purchasing goods or services. Such 

stimulus measures will entice people, particularly those with high purchasing 

power and taxpayers, to pay more during the festive season. 

 

 The centre also sees the possibility of the government’s seeking 1.2 trillion baht 

in additional loans to compensate budget deficit of around 700 billion baht and a 



 

 

new loan decree of 500 billion baht to support government expenditures next 

year.  

 

 However, there are reports that the Ministry of Finance has no plan to forward 

the 4
th

 phase of the half-half co-payment scheme to the cabinet’s meeting 

tomorrow as the National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC) 

has not reached a conclusion on loan sources.  

 

 The Federation of Thai Capital Market Organizations (Fetco) has opposed the Ministry 

of Finance (MoF)’s plan to slap a tax on share sales by individual investors in the Stock 

Exchange of Thailand (SET). 

 

 Fetco chairman Paiboon Nalinthrangkurn warned that the MoF’s plan is not 

worthwhile, saying that the Thai capital market needs great deal of 

improvement and it relies on fund-raising activities from operators and 

companies. 

 

 He said a taxation idea is not suitable for the current economic situation as it 

will dampen the attractiveness and competiveness of the Thai capital market 

against regional markets such as those of Singapore and Hong Kong. It may 

even cause transactions to be subdued considering that money inflows from 

foreign investors make up of 40% of total daily transactions.  

 

 Last week, Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith insisted that the 

ministry needs to implement this tax to generate revenue after the long-time 

waiver. 

 

 The Oil Fuel Fund Administration Office (Offo) mulls decision to put on hold its plan to 

obtain loans worth 25 billion baht to support the Oil Fund to cap the retail price of a 

standard-sized 15-kilogramme LPG cylinder at 318 baht. The subsidy is set to expire on 

December 31.  

 

 It is said that the Offo’s move came after the National Economic and Social 

Development Council (NESDC) and the Office of the Auditor-General (OAG) 

criticised the Ministry of Energy’s spending plan to seek an additional loan of 

500 billion baht, saying that the loan-seeking plan fails to serve the purpose of 

the loan plan, unlike the state welfare card scheme or the co-payment scheme. 

 

 As a result, the Offo is considering to put a hold on the loan-seeking plan or may 

raise the LPG price in accordance with the energy ladder as previously 

announced by the Energy Ministry.  

 



 

 

 

COVID-19 News 

 

 

Infection data for today are as follows  

 

Total New PCR Infections  =  2,525 

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =      469 

Total New Death   =                31  

Total New Recovery   =    4,190 

Total Infection including PRC & ATK =2,994  

Total infections so far since outbreak =     2,194,053  

Total deaths so far since outbreak  =   21,408 

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)  =        899 

Total number on life support (ventilator)        246 



 

 

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes 

stands @ 6.58   % as of December 18  . 

 

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/  (All 

information is in Thai language) 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 At least a thousand Myanmar refugees have crossed into Thailand over the past two days 

after intensified fighting between the Myanmar military and People’s Defense Forces in 

Karen State, according to the Karen Peace Support Network (KPSN). 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35958/over-1000-myanmar-refugees-cross-into-

thailand-after-increased-violence/ 

 

 Former Bangkok governor Bhijit Rattakul has joined Chadchart Sittipunt as a team 

member in his run for the top spot at City Hall. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2234435/ex-bangkok-

governor-bhijit-joins-chadchart-in-gubernatorial-race 

 

 Muang Thai Insurance's CEO Nualphan Lamsam is seen as a potential candidate of the 

ruling Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) for the Bangkok governor election next year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2233811/nualphan-tipped-for-

governor-race 

 

 A majority of people are against the reduction of jail terms for prisoners convicted in 

cases related to corruption, drugs and serious crimes, according to the results of a survey 

by the National Institute of Development Administration, or Nida Poll. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2234375/majority-oppose-

reduction-of-jail-terms-for-serious-offenders-poll 

 

 According to a survey by Suan Dusit Rajabhat University, independent candidates are 

preferred over those aligned with political parties for the post of Bangkok governor, and 

Chadchart Sittipunt still leads the race. 
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2234355/independent-

candidates-preferred-for-bangkok-governor-post-poll 

 

 A contingent of 273 soldiers based in Nakhon Ratchasima is expected to leave on a peace-

keeping mission to South Sudan in April next year, says a military source. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2234179/peacekeepers-to-

embark-on-mission-in-africa 

 

 The government’s online service platform “Thang Rud” currently covers more than 45 

services, deputy government spokesperson Rachada Dhnadirek said on Sunday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40010158 

 

 Phra Maha Sompong Talaputto, a well-known monk preacher, says he will leave the 

monkhood on Dec 29 while declaring he has an interest in becoming a spokesman for a 

political party. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2233823/famous-monk-to-

swap-robe-for-politics 

 

 An opposition Move Forward Party (MFP) MP on Friday accused police of unlawfully 

summoning her for questioning over an alleged violation of the emergency decree after 

speaking in support of marriage equality at a protest rally. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2233815/mp-accuses-cops-of-

rally-shenanigans 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Thai gemstone companies are selling Myanmar rubies with shady connections to 

Myanmar’s military, according to human rights watchdog, Global Witness. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35925/global-witness-report-reveals-thai-gem-

retailers-sell-conflict-linked-rubies/ 
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 The Social Security Office (SSO) will seek cabinet approval for its proposal to have new 

subscribers receive pension payouts at their retirement age of 60 instead of the present 55 

years of age. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2234559/pension-delay-for-

cabinet-scrutiny 

 

 The Ministry of Digital Economy and Society (DES) received almost 50,000 complaints 

and inquiries, mostly about problems related to online purchases, in the first 11 months of 

this year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2234499/50-rise-in-

problematic-cyber-issues 

 

 Thais spend an average of nine hours and 32 minutes a day consuming media and now 

demand more control over what they view, according to market research firm Nielsen. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2234631/viewers-seek-more-control-

of-platforms 

 

 The Thai Pavilion at the World Expo 2020 in Dubai ranks among the top five most 

visited attractions, drawing in more than 100,000 attendees thus far with an immersive 

experience that highlights Thailand's digital mobility, trade opportunities and beautiful 

travel destinations. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2234751/thai-pavilion-stresses-

nations-cutting-edge 

 

 The government will work to achieve economic growth of 4% next year despite a 

lacklustre recovery in tourism, according to Finance Minister Arkhom 

Termpittayapaisith. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2234523/govt-aims-for-4-growth 

 

 The government plans to set up a national shipping line company to promote Thailand as 

a regional logistics hub for maritime trade. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2234563/state-shipping-company-to-

fly-hub-flag 
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 SET-listed Super Energy Corporation (Super) is in the process of acquiring a 57.5% stake 

in Keyman Wind Power Company (KWP), the developer of the HBF1 wind energy farm 

project, for 891.25 million baht as it continues its expansion in the power business. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2234627/super-to-acquire-57-5-stake-

in-kwp-for-b891m 

 

 New Year celebration events in the capital are only allowed at open-air venues, while 

partygoers must pre-register to attend as walk-ins will be prohibited, according to the 

Bangkok Metropolitan Administration's Communicable Disease Committee. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2234111/bma-health-

committee-issues-new-years-eve-party-rules 

 

 The government should revise its logistics master plan to make the most of the Laos-

China railway that started operation on Dec 3, says an expert in Asean studies at 

Chulalongkorn University. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2234251/all-aboard-the-laos-

china-railway 

 

 Local airlines are keeping up with the digital currency trend in the hopes of spurring more 

demand next year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2233975/airlines-hope-to-renew-

demand-with-crypto-bet 

 

 The Finance Ministry's plan to impose a tax on share sales will decrease the Thai bourse's 

competitiveness because it subjects investors to higher costs, says Pakorn 

Peetathawatchai, president of the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET). 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2233867/set-opposes-share-sales-tax-

proposal 

 

 B.Grimm Power has partnered with Energy Capital Vietnam (ECV) and Siemens Energy 

to develop an LNG-to-power project in southern Vietnam. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2233939/b-grimm-partners-push-

vietnam-project 

 

 Most tourists arriving in Thailand from December 1 to 17 hail from Germany, the Centre 

for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) said on Saturday. 
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o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40010152 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,641.73 on Friday, down 3.59 

points or 0.22 per cent. Transactions totalled 96.45 billion baht with an index high of 

1,646.85 and a low of 1,637.09. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40010115 

 

                                                 Issues to be watched out for 

 

 

 December 20, 2021 – The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding 

Political Positions is set to hold its 1
st
 hearing on the 4 billion baht + futsal corruption case 

that has implicated Palang Pracharat party list MP and Government Whip - Wirat 

Ratanaset and his Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP wife Tassaneeya Rattanaset and 

his sister-in-law Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP Tasanaporn Kesmethikarun. 

 

 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available 

for the month of October 2021 

 

 February 17, 2022 – The Supreme Court’s Criminal Division for Political Office Holders, 

is set to decide on the fate of Suthep Thaugsuban, the leader of the People’s Democratic 

Reform Council (PDRC), the protest movement that was instrumental in the 2014 coup 

led by Prayut Chan-o-cha against the government of Yingluck Shinawatra, on the charges 

laid by the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC), citing that there was 

corruption in the construction of 396 police stations worth more than 5.8 billion baht 

during the 2008-2011 government of Abhisit Vejjajiva when Suthep was a Deputy Prime 

Minister in-charge of the Royal Thai Police. 

 

August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime 

Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime 

Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks 

 

 

 

                                                                       Key Data 
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 SET Index                 1,641.73                              -3.59 

 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

  

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

 

 

 

 

Information on December 17, 2021 

 

Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

Stock Code Volume Value Action  

 

 

ADB 1,027,800 2.16 Sale 

BE8 5,000 39.5 Sale 

BJCHI 500,000 2.48 Sale 

BTS 1,673,240 0.73 Sale 

CGD 53,709,677 - Transfer 

EP 50,000 5.5 Purchase 

EA 201,000 91 Sale 
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GSC 

32,002,376 

- Acceptance of Transfer 

Revoked by 

Reporter 

GSC 32,002,376 - Acceptance of Transfer 

GSC 

7,622,948 

3 Purchase 

Revoked by 

Reporter 

GSC 7,622,948 3 Purchase 

HANA 5,000 95.75 Sale 

HL 600 18 Purchase 

HREIT 75,000 8.85 Sale 



 

 

HREIT 40,000 8.75 Sale 

INSET 500,000 3.04 Purchase 

JUTHA 300,000 0.85 Sale 

KEX 120,000 31.58 Sale 

LEO 530,000 13.3 Sale 

LEO 1,670,000 13.4 Sale 

MGT 401,000 4.68 Purchase 

MGT 500,000 4.76 Sale 

PAF 200,000 2.65 Purchase 

PRIME 53,000,000 1.9 Sale 

PTTEP 50,000 119.5 Sale 

RT 275,200 2.2 Sale 

SORKON 31,500 5.3 Purchase 

SABUY 77,300 16.7 Sale 

SMD 1,280,000 12.2 Sale 

SPA 9,300 6.9 Purchase 

SPA 21,000 6.9 Purchase 

SISB 1,020,000 9.51 Sale 

TMILL 20,000 3.9 Purchase 

TACC 70,000 7.9 Sale 

TVO 700,000 - Acceptance of Transfer 

UTP 20,000 16.2 Purchase 

     
 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

 

 

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

 

Daily as of 17 Dec 2021  

                                                                                                                                         Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 4,530.31 4.70 5,997.42 6.22 -1,467.12 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

8,549.78 8.86 8,354.61 8.66 195.17 - 

Foreign Investors 46,699.59 48.42 46,715.14 48.43 -15.55 - 

Local Individuals 36,673.53 38.02 35,386.03 36.69 1,287.50 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 –17 Dec 2021  

                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 52,086.90 6.36 51,255.90 6.26 831.00 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

75,118.76 9.17 73,730.32 9.00 1,388.44 - 

Foreign Investors 374,616.32 45.72 371,514.29 45.35 3,102.03 - 

Local Individuals 317,473.37 38.75 322,794.84 39.40 -5,321.47 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan –17 Dec 2021  

                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 1,410,988.51 6.81 1,478,863.57 7.14 -67,875.05 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

2,057,712.30 9.94 2,045,042.31 9.88 12,669.99 - 

Foreign Investors 8,072,704.85 38.99 8,141,403.54 39.32 -68,698.69 - 

Local Individuals 9,164,228.82 44.26 9,040,325.06 43.66 123,903.75 - 

  

Total Trading Value   96,453.20  Million Baht 

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 



 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
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